
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Australia has been bowled out for 245 on the opening day 
of the second test. Anderson did most of the damage for 
England, ending the day with figures of 4/51. Adelaide 
Oval, a ground notorious for easy wickets, certainly lived 
up to its reputation. Australia lost the first three wickets 
of Katich, Ponting and Clarke for just 3 runs. At 2 for 3, 
remaining opener Shane Watson and Marcus North 
settled the ship with a steady partnership. However, both 
wickets fell in quick succession, Watson for 51 and North 
for 26. With Australia’s innings falling apart, it was once 
again the combination of Hussey and Haddin that pushed 
Australia into a respectable position. The in‐form Hussey 
fought his way to 93, falling just short of another century, 
whilst Haddin finished his gutsy innings out for 56. 
Unfortunately, the tailenders were unable to utilise the 
hard work of Hussey and Haddin to propel Australia to a 
defendable total, falling rapidly: Harris (0), Doherty (6), 
Siddle (3), and Bollinger (0*). England had to briefly 
withstand the Australian bowlers, ending the day 
undamaged at 0/1.      

 

WEATHER 

TOMORROW: Sunny; Min 16° Max 30°. UV; 
Very High 

“I relax by taking my bicycle apart 
and putting it back together 
again.” 

Michelle Pfeiffer 

Ashes, Second Test 

Dear friends, 
                   I can’t believe you’re all still here! I thought maybe 
the rain and the mud and the hills and the sleeping in soggy 
sleeping bags might have sent you packing!  But there 
actually seems to be more of you! (Hi new friends!)  If you 
started with me in Yarrawonga we’ve smashed out 542kms 
and tomorrows finish in Marysville is going to be a synch!  It’s 
only going to be short term but my bike and I have agreed 
that we’re having a little break from one another when we 
get home.  He’s going to hang out in the shed for a week and 
I’ll be eating tuna and avocado hand‐rolls in bed.  Actually me 
and my tent don’t love each other like we used to either.  I 
bet you’re all fantasising about eating chocolate in your jocks 
on Sunday night and watching TV in the bath, being dry for 
more than 7 hours at a time and sleeping in past 6am.  Oh 
yes and your children‐ I’m sure it will be ok to see them too. 
But maybe in a weeks time, when the hill nightmares have 
ceased and you can sit down without wishing you had an 
extra seven kilos of padding on your bum you’ll think back 
fondly of toilet trucks and wet socks.  Maybe you’ll even miss 
them.  So I have some advice:  I find the best way to adjust to 
life post the Great Vic is gradually.  For this reason, next week 
I shall be wearing my lycras to work and calling out “passing” 
when I overtake someone walking in the street.  I will insist 
that my housemates check my “passport” before meal times 
and I will spend at least one day in the city joining as many 
queues as possible.  I am also considering throwing 
everything I own in some mud.  But the one thing that I’ll 
miss most (and I think you’ll agree) is my 3800+ new friends 
that I won’t be seeing until next year. 

I will miss my cousins Carmel and Tim from the coffee 
cart (biological ties are officially yet to be established but we 
have the same last name and all like bikes so I assume it’s a 
given).  In fact, I don’t even know if I can actually cycle 
anymore without the promise of yo‐yo’s at the first rest stop.  
I look forward to seeing my friend Bruce next year who with 
the help of twenty women at his local Jenny Craig lost a kilo a 
week from August to join the ride 15kg lighter.  He credits 
cycling as “changing his life” and is finally managing to set up 
his tent without drawing a crowd.   I have had the pleasure of 
cycling the last couple of days with my new friend Carlo, who 
has traded the rat race for a change of pace and is trading his 
bike on Sunday for a 20kilo pack to climb mountains on foot 
for a week. I will miss the girls that I giggle with in the shower 
line.  I will miss the boys on the luggage truck who swear 
under their breath when I pass them my over weight bag.  I 
will miss the cheeky school kids and the even cheekier old 
codgers.  I will miss sharing breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
almost 600kms with several thousand friends.  I will forever 
wonder if my neighbour’s best friend will end up with her ex 
and am considering joining my local spin classes so I can 
spend some quality time staring at someone’s back.  The 
RACV Great Vic 2010 has once again been an experience I’ll 
never forget.  Thanks to my friends for making it so.  I’ll think 
of you whenever I see a good set of calf muscles.  See ya’ll in 
Swan Hill! 
 
Cheers, 
 Alex 
 

Bicycle Superstore Last Camp Day Sale

*Gos Cool max socks 3 for $10 
*Leg warmers for $20 
*Ladies 8 pannel knicks $50 
*Stratos Jackets was $80 now $60 
*Giant pumps from $20 
*Assorted jerseys $30 
*Climatec jackets ‐ windproof, waterproof and breathable 
was $129 now $60 
*Santini Italian long sleeve jersey was $149 now $80 or 2 
for $150 
*Limar knicks was $99 now $50 or 2 for $75 
*Sunglasses with UV4000 protection last day $20 
 
Come and say good bye to the team, the mechanics have 
worked hard. Bicycle Superstore would like to thank 
everyone for a wet but another great ride. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Want to enjoy a guilt‐free morning treat while smugly 
lording it over your fellow workmates? Stephen Corneille 
reveals his reasons for riding to work. 
Fitness –  this one's pretty much a given. I thought I was fit 
from playing tennis, but I have no doubt that I'm much fitter 
now than I've been for 20 years.   
Money saved – I was driving to the railway station and then 
catching a train. That train trip alone was costing me $50 a 
week; that's nearly $2,500 a year!  
Mental health – I'm sure you know people who drag 
themselves into work in the mornings, look half asleep and 
aren't safe to talk to until they've had a coffee. I bet they 
don't ride to work.  When you ride your brain is constantly 
processing information and making decisions at an 
enormous rate.  Added to that, you're sucking in huge 
quantities of fresh air and burning calories.  After a start like 
that, you're all revved up and ready to go as soon as you fire 
up the monitor. You have more energy and work seems 
easier.   
Being holier than thou –  this is linked to mental health.  
Riding your bike is good for the environment.  If you're like 
me, you'll take endless enjoyment in constantly reminding 
everyone you work with that you're a better person than 
them because you ride a bike. There's plenty of ways to slip 
it into the conversation; and I usually do! 
Apocryphal benefits – there are a few anticipated benefits 
that haven’t materialised. I've discussed this with other 
regular riders and they shared the same experience. The one 
everyone cited was that despite expectations they didn't 
lose a lot of weight.  Everyone dropped a few kilos very 
quickly, but then their weight stabilised.  In my case it's 
because I upped my calorie intake to match my new activity 
level.  Those with more discipline might have better success 
here. 

 
This is an excerpt of an article published in the October‐
November issue of Ride On magazine. Ride On is the most 
widely‐read bike magazine in Australia, and is sent free to 
Bicycle Victoria members and available for $7.95 at 
newsagents around Australia. 

Vic Roads Staff Profiles

Purdie Long
My role is to Police the St Kilda area and conduct Police 
Bicycle Patrol duties whenever I can.  I have had extensive 
experience on a bicycle and love getting out on a bike as 
much as I can.  This ride will be awesome! 

Making the leap from platform to pedal Riders Experiences 

Congratulations to the winners of last night’s Trivia Night, 
Ashley and the Beibers who all met on the ride and formed 
a team that took away the prize!  

Thanks to everyone who participated last night, it was a 
great evening and it was really good to see everyone have 
a great night off relaxing and having a laugh with all the 
great comedians that were on stage. 

Trivia Night Winners 

Abby Bloom 
Age: 12 
It’s been hard but if you stay with your family, it keeps you 
motivated. We have 3 generations on the ride; my papa, 
my dad and me and my brother. It is easier riding with 
them than riding by myself, and I now know it’s okay to 
take your time. It has been fun, except the tents leak! 
 
Max Bloom  
Age: 9 
I’m riding with my dad Richard and my grandad Barry. I’m 
on a tandem with my dad. I love camping. Even more when 
I get to ride, especially down the hills! The warm showers 
at the end of the day are such a relief after a hard day 
riding. 
 
Lois Jackson 
Age: Granny 
This is my 8th ride (volunteering). The highlight for me is 
the eternal happiness of the Volunteers! Not only do they 
remain happy and positive, but they show no sign of giving 
up, there is no grumbling. Despite not seeing my fellow 
volunteers for 11 months, when we all meet the ambiance 
mirrors that of a family reunion. The morning and evening 
hugs resume; we are there for each other.  
 
Cheryl Templeton 
Age: 48 
Despite the rain we are having, today I saw a mother duck 
and 4 ducklings crossing to a fresh lake ‐ like the ones we 
see when we peek from our tents each day. A simple but 
delightful highlight.  
 
Gerry Heilmann  
Age: 87 
The oldest rider in the GVBR 2010. Holds a World Record in 
the 4x800m relay for his age group. Has been a BV 
member since 1997. Every year participates in a long, 
multiday ride in Australia and Germany. The most 
memorable part of the ride this year is the hills. Favourite 
place this year’s ride was Yarrawonga as it was dry. 
 
Mitch Trijbetz 
Age: 15 
I’m a rider and volunteer with catering. I have enjoyed how 
friendly everyone is and one of my highlights was seeing a 
wedge‐tail eagle soaring above the ranges. 


